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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE!

Calculated Cakes Updates TieredCaker to Version 2.0 on
iPhone/iPad/iPod touch!

!

The Eagerly Anticipated Update to the Popular App TieredCaker is Now Available
on the App Store !

!

NORTH LITTLE ROCK, AR – March 16, 2014 – Calculated Cakes announced today
that the 2.0 update to their popular tiered cake planning app, TieredCaker, is now
available exclusively for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch. TieredCaker is an indispensable
tool for anyone needing to plan or cut a tiered cake.!

!

Using TieredCaker, cake artists, event planners, and DIY brides and grooms to be, can
find the perfect tiered cake for their event. Enter the number of servings you need into
TieredCaker, and immediately see all of the possible cakes that could be used.
TieredCaker displays interactive 3D models of each cake allowing users to change tier
colors and heights to really get a sense of what their cake is going to look like. When it
comes time to cut the cake, TieredCaker provides cutting guides for every tier.!

!

“We’re super excited to be releasing this update” said Chris Flesner, founder of
Calculated Cakes. “The ability to see and interact with 3D models of your cakes is not
only incredibly helpful when planning a cake, it’s also really fun!”. !

!

TieredCaker is now available for $19.99 in the U.S. and is priced accordingly in other
regions. TieredCaker is available world-wide on the App Store for iPhone, iPad, and
iPod touch.!

!

Please visit tieredcaker.net for more information, including a video and screenshots of
the app, and calculatedcakes.com for more company information.!

!

Calculated Cakes, an independent software firm based out of North Little Rock,
Arkansas, was formed in 2012 by Chris Flesner and Jennifer Flesner for the purposes
of creating innovative, and much-needed software for cake artists.!
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If you would like further information on TieredCaker or Calculated Cakes, or you would
like to schedule an interview, please contact:!
Chris Flesner, Founder and Developer, Calculated Cakes!
Email: chris.flesner@calculatedcakes.com

